
EDUCATION 
Maryland Institute College of Art • MFA, Curatorial Practice • 2015 
Portland State University • Continuing Studies, Art History • 2012 
Willamette University • BA, Studio Art; Art History + Religious Studies minor • 2008  
AHA Study Abroad, London • Art, History, Politics • 2006 
 

WORK EXPERIENCE 
Administrative Manager • Art Seminar Group 
Sept 2015 - February 2017 • Baltimore, MD  
Primary contact for lecturers, 400+ members, and vendors; program and newsletter 
development and design; event planner for weekly lectures and programs; coordination of 
regional, national and international trips; management of membership renewals, database, 
and accounting; development, design and maintenance of newly launched website.  

Writer and Studio Assistant • Artist Jann Rosen-Queralt  
Sept 2015 - Aug 2016 • Baltimore, MD  
Developed and wrote grants, project proposals (RPFs and RFQs), and submittals on behalf of 
the artist;  research assistant for current and ongoing work, assisted in administrative needs 
and correspondence. 
 
Graduate Curatorial Fellow •  The Contemporary 
Feb 2014 - June 2015 • Baltimore, MD  
First graduate research fellow awarded by The Contemporary; research and fieldwork related 
to Liz Lerman, Healing Wars, and contemporary dance.  

Exhibition Development Seminar Graduate Teaching Intern (GTI) • MICA 
Sept 2014 - May 2015 • Baltimore, MD 
As GTI facilitated class discussions and collaborative working environment; tracked and 
coordinated weekly class assignments; supported students’ organizational needs; managed 
final exhibition installation.  

Executive Assistant and Office Manager • Ziba Design 
Nov 2012 - Aug 2013 • Portland, OR 
Executive Assistant for two Executive Managing Directors and two Creative Directors, which 
included schedule coordination, tracking directors’ professional financial expenses, and travel 
plans. As Office Manager maintained internship program, coordinated monthly company 
board meetings and presentation, processed immigration paperwork, and oversaw office 
expenditures. 

Program Assistant • University of Oregon in Portland, School of Architecture & Allied Arts 
June 2008 – Nov 2012 • Portland, OR 
Facilitated daily communication between satellite and main campus; served as academic 
advisor for current and prospective students; lead graphic designer; developed annual thesis 
show and organized concurrent graduation ceremony; main promotional support for the 
White Box (the university gallery); coordinated weekly lecture series and major events; 
established recruitment and outreach events; supervised work study students and volunteers. 

PROJECTS 
“ARGO” — Light City 2017 • Program Curator • 2017 • Baltimore, MD 
An immersive installation, ARGO underscores the profound influence of water. The Greek 
myth of Argo serves as the inspiration; reminiscent of a boat’s hull. ARGO addresses events 
formed by water, and how Baltimore’s water systems are precariously changing. 
Programming, with support from the Maryland Science Center, includes interactive 
performances, and workshops focusing on light's characteristics; a collaboration with artists 
Marian Ochoa and Jann Rosen-Queralt.  

Podcasts on Process • Curator and Narrator • 2015 • podcastsonprocess.com  
Podcasts on Process examines the creative process of artists and considers what tools they 
use to create their innovative work. This inaugural series explores choreographer Liz Lerman’s 
creative process. The series identifies tools from the choreographer’s practice and explores 
how these tools are used to address questions around contemporary artistic practice, 
audience, multidisciplinary collaboration, and performance.  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PROJECTS, CONT’D 
Poe House Interpretive Tools • Evaluation Team • 2015 • Poe Museum, Baltimore, MD  
Developed curriculum and evaluation tools for a 3-session program for middle and high 
school students; graduate students, in partnership with Poe House Baltimore and the Excel 
Academy, created curriculum and a video around the legacy of Edgar Allan Poe in Baltimore. 

Southwest Partnership • Co-creator • 2014 • Hollins Market, Baltimore, MD 
In partnership with Gensler Architects and Southwest Partnership, collaboratively researched 
Baltimore’s Hollins Market, developing an outreach and integration strategy for several local 
businesses. As students we asked: how might we activate Hollins Market to engage the 
community in a shared social space, with hyper local makers and vendors from within market 
and in boundaries of the neighborhood. Final products include visual identity and community 
identified business as “local gems”.  
 
LOCALLY SOURCED• Co-curator • 2014 • Riggs and Leidy Galleries, Baltimore, MD  
Curated by MICA’s MFA in Curatorial Practice ’15, LOCALLY SOURCED explored how 
exchanges between local artists and their neighbors help a community thrive. Commissioned 
large-scale original artwork from 5 artists, collaborated on exhibition design, formulated 
catalog content, partnered with street artist NETHER for development and installation, 
facilitated budget, and successfully managed and received Office of Community Engagement 
Grant and Baltimore Community Fund Grant -- totaling $5,000.  

Museum of Craigslist, Imaginary Museum • Curator • 2014 • Baltimore, MD  
The Museum of Craigslist explored the accessioning and deaccessioning of personal and 
cultural objects. Project presented at 2014 Museums and the Web conference breakout 
session. The student teams from the MFA in Graphic Design and the MFA in Curatorial 
Practice programs presented an collaborative exhibition created collaboratively. Faculty 
Marcus Civin and Ellen Lupton; Museum of Craigslist Graphic Designer: Amanda Buck.  
 
b is for Baltimore: 2013 b-grant Winners • Co-curator • 2013 • D Center, Baltimore, MD  
b is for Baltimore, an exhibition by MICA’s MFA in Curatorial Practice (’15) showcased the 
2013 Baker Artist Awards b-grant prize winners. Installed multi-media artworks working 
directly with artists Leah Cooper, CJay Philip and Katherine McCord; collaborated on 
exhibition design; developed and facilitated budget; managed administrative duties and 
developed exhibition installation schedule.  

Creative Time Summit 2013 live-stream • Co-Event Coordinator • 2013 • MICA •Baltimore, MD  
Organized MICA’s live-streaming session which included breakout and discussion sessions, 
coordinated readings and questions. Creative Time streams the Summit free-of-charge to 
thousands of remote viewers across the globe. In 2013, more than 40 arts organizations, 
universities, and museums screened the Summit. 

 
VOLUNTEER  
Mentor • MICA Curatorial Club, • March 2016 - Present  
Program Assistant & Staff • Jordan Faye Contemporary • August – December 2015 
Co-Hosts & Talking Shop Lecture Series, Staff • The Contemporary • 2013 - 2015   
Time-Based Art Festival (TBA) Gallery Attendant• PICA • September 2011 & 2012  
Exhibition Gallery Attendant • Museum of Contemporary Craft • 2011 - 2012  
 
 
SKILLS 
COORDINATION project and budget management, conflict resolution, consensus-based 
decision making, scheduling, grant management 
 
WRITING editing, grant writing, artist bio, exhibition review, press release, catalog essay, 
interpretive material, promotion, exhibition-based curriculum  
 
TECH MS Office, Photoshop, InDesign, Illustrator, general HTML, proficient with OS X and 
Windows operating systems; proficient with large database, project management and 
data entry including FileMaker Pro, Asana and QuickBooks;  knowledge of AV platforms,; 
film and digital photography  
 
LANGUAGE Intermediate French
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